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While the main work of colleges 
and universities involves education 
and research, there is also the need to 
connect with their local communities. 
These endeavors help to open the doors 
of an academic institution to the out-
side world. One such effort at Southern 
Illinois University Edwardsville is the 
“Arts & Issues” series of guest speakers 
and performers. 

“These type of activities by insti-
tutions of higher education are fairly 
common and of tremendous impor-
tance,” said Grant Andree, who has 
been director of these programs in the 
College of Arts and Sciences at SIUE 
since 2007.  

A lawyer by training, Andree devel-
oped an interest in the performing 
arts when he was in elementary school 
and took drum lessons, later moving 
into “garage bands” as a teenager and 
college student at Eastern Michigan 
University, where he started a small 
concert production company.

“Both the community and the uni-
versity benefit mutually by these activ-
ities,” he said, referring to “Arts & 
Issues.” “The university builds rela-
tionships and the community enjoys the 
opportunity to see artists and speakers 
that they might not otherwise experi-
ence.” He explained that the selection 
of the performers is a complex pro-
cess that includes input from people 
throughout the university. “We get a 
lot of suggestions by faculty and even 
students, and we’ve booked a number 
of these artists and speakers in our 
series.” 

Part of his job is to both attend book-
ing conferences, where the agents of 
the artists and speakers show up, and 
to contact them directly. “I believe that 
many of them enjoy the university set-
ting and the opportunity to meet with 
students,” he added. “Arts & Issues” 
oftentimes brings in international per-
formers. “We often work with local 
communities who have ties to inter-
national artists because of their ethnic 
background,” he said. “They’ve been 
very supportive.”

Andree said that he always tries to 

find a balance in terms of the type of 
artists and speakers so every season has 
something for everybody. “Diversity 
is very important for our program,” 
he said. Price and accessibility is also 

important. Ticket prices for “Arts & 
Issues” programs are often much less 
expensive than tickets to the same per-
formances held at commercial venues.

“We receive funding from the uni-

versity, corporations, foundations and 
individuals,” said Andree. “That is 
why a ticket for a particular perform-
er at SIUE can be as low as 25 percent 
of what you would pay elsewhere.” 

Students’ tickets are either 
highly discounted or free, he 

added. Many performers and speakers 
also offer master classes or take time 
to meet with students. “This is a great 
opportunity for our students to get to 
meet in person these accomplished pro-
fessionals and to interact with them in 
a way that allows them to get first-hand 
professional advice.”

 The 2014-2015 season will start 
on Sept. 10 with an experimental the-
ater piece called “Endurance” by the 
Split Knuckle Theater, and will con-
tinue with artists such as the Mexican-
American musical group Los Lobos, 
famous for providing the music for the 
movie “La Bamba,” about the life of its 
creator Ritchie Valens. 

Other performers will include the 
African-American singing group 
Sweet Honey in the Rock; Rosalind 
Wiseman, the author of the best seller 
“Queen Bees and Wannabes”; and a 
joint performance by MILLS/works, 
Compulsion Dance Theater and the 
Modern American Dance Company.

Andree traces the development of 
“Arts & Issues” back to the Mississippi 
River Festival, which brought big name 
performers to the SIUE campus in the 
1960s and 1970s. “This year we will 
bring a favorite from that era, the gui-
tarist and singer Arlo Guthrie,” said 
Andree.

Two other writers complete this year ’s 
program. Robert Glennon, best-sell-
ing author of “Unquenchable,” and 
the nationally known Pulitzer Prize-
winning humor columnist Dave Barry.

“We’re excited about celebrating 30 
years of Arts & Issues,” said Andree, 
who is already busy planning the 2015-
2016 season.

  
For more information about Arts and 

Issues and on how to get tickets visit 
artsandissues.com
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Bruckert told the commission, 
however, that the village is restricted 
in what it can do.

Changing the distance require-
ments, he said, isn’t an option.

“Because the statue is very, very 
strict in some of the language, it 
would be my opinion that you 
really can’t make it more strict,” 
Bruckert said. “We can’t get in 
there and say you have to be X 
number of feet away. We can’t do 
anything that is in direct contradic-
tion to the law.”

The village can, however, require 
the facility to meet all of its building 
codes and ordinances.

But, as Bruckert pointed out later 
in the meeting, the state makes the 
majority of the decisions.

“Our role is limited. When some-

body comes in, like that lady that 
came in, she comes to us to see if 
the location she is picking generally 
falls within what the village would 
think is a correct area,” Bruckert 
said. “If we think, yes, it is, it goes 
to the state and the state does every-
thing else. The state goes in and 
they determine if it’s within 1,000 
feet of a school or daycare center. 
They determine if they like the facil-
ity or don’t like the facility. They 
determine whether there is going to 
be proper security.”

Commission member Kyle 
Kennett has researched the topic and 
said only patients with a recommen-
dation from their physician would be 
allowed to purchase marijuana from 
a dispensary.

Those who do will be fingerprint-
ed and photographed.

Kennett also said dispensaries are 
only permitted to buy marijuana 
from state-licensed cultivation cen-
ters.
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“It is a little scary. I’ve always wanted to be a doctor so it’s just kind of the 
next step. I know I don’t want to work for someone else for the rest of my 
life, so it gives me a little jump knowing everything is your responsibility,” 
Smith said.

Much has changed for her since graduation, when getting a job and getting 
experience were the top professional priorities.

“When I graduated I just wanted to get a job as a veterinarian. So, as things 
kind of mature and life progresses, you kind of want to move on to the next 
thing,” Smith said.

Despite the challenges, Smith also believes her experience having worked 
in a veterinary office will give her a head start.

“The medicine isn’t going to be  the question. I know how to be a veter-
inarian. I know how to treat my patients. I know how to talk to the clients. 
So, we’re just taking one more little jump and going out on our own,” Smith 
said.

Even with her experience, she knows things will change as she will be 
handling more of the business than before.

The plan for the Ark Animal Hospital began in November of last year and 
by February the choice was made to open in Edwardsville.

Other sites were discussed, including opening off of Route 157, but she 
settled on the site between Culvers and Kindercare on Goshen Road.

Finding the right location was a challenge but Smith said it was getting the 
financing in place that was the bigger hurdle.

“Honestly, the biggest step was getting a loan versus finding a location,” 
Smith said.

With the location and funding in place, it was time to figure out a name, 
which came courtesy of one the Smith’s children.

“We were sitting at dinner one night and we were trying to think about 
names and my 9 year old came up with it and we went with it,” Smith said. 
“Some parents let their kids name their pets, I apparently let mine name my 
animal hospital.” 

Ark Animal Hospital will provide care for dogs and cats, providing reg-
ular check ups, preventative care, vacations and basic surgeries (spays and 
neuters).

If more intense or specialized care is needed, Smith said a board certified 
surgeon will come to the practice.

“Our main goal will be to  provide more personalized, compassionate 
care for our clients and our owners. They are going to get the same doctor 
every time they come in versus some of the other hospitals where there 
are multiple doctors and it depends on the day what doctor they will see,” 
Smith said.

Construction at the site began approximately two weeks ago and is ongo-
ing with a projected opening date at the end of November.

“We’re excited to open. It’s kind of a new step. We enjoy living and being 
in Edwardsville. It's our home and we are going to continue to make it our 
home and we just want to continue to serve the people who are our friends 
and neighbors,” Smith said.

For additional information visit their Facebook page.
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The artists chosen for the figurative 
show creatively investigate the human 
figure using a variety of media including 
paintings, drawings and ceramic sculp-
ture.  The works created by these artists, 
who truly excel in craft, traditions in art, 
and thought provoking content, explore 
the human form in a deeper sense beyond 
what we see every day.  

They utilize the human figure as both an 
exterior anatomical study and simultane-
ously as a symbolic and emotional under-
standing of the human condition. 

The eight artists featured in the exhibit 
will be Jamie Adams: painting, Lon Brauer: 
painting, Andy Brandmeyer: painting, 
Jenny Chi: painting and drawing, Sharon 
Gibson-Bly: painting, Bob Huber: sculp-
ture and drawing, Sam Preston: painting 
and Ruth Reese: sculpture.

One of the featured artists is Brauer, a 
resident of Granite City, who paints his 
figures in the impressionist style. Brauer ’s 
technique offers the figures a certain soft-
ness, which invites viewers to imagine a 
narrative and become involved in the con-
tent of the painting. 

Bly pointed out that while Brauer ’s work 
is more expressive, Jenny Chi is some-
one who works much more traditionally.  
“She’s very traditional in her approach.  
She’s very invested in Renaissance tech-
niques and ideas and a lot of her subject 
matter follows that as well,” Bly noted.  
“On the surface, if you go and see one of 
her shows, you might assume that this is 
work that looks like it’s 400 or 500 years 
old – really like a time capsule in that way. 
She is interested in the traditions of art 
and using the human figure as a narrative 
tool. ”

Chi, originally from the East Coast, is 
currently a professor of figure drawing and 
painting at Eastern Illinois University.

Bob Huber, the head of art at Blackburn 
College in Carlinville, will be showing 
both work in ceramics and drawing.  

“Like Jenny, a lot of his ideas come from 
older stories – mythological, Biblical, but 
as he’s working in sculpture, he allows 
the clay to be broken off at times,” Bly 
explained.  “So for example, he might 
have a bust of a human head but as you 
walk around it you discover that the back 
has been taken off and you’re able to see 
inside the head.  Other times he uses mate-
rials that complement each other such as 
having the clay as clay would look but 
also having gold areas near by so it looks 
like an artifact with a very rustic feel to it. 
But that combination of materials is really 
interesting as it adds a splash of color to 
something that otherwise would be very 
brown – very gray. So he uses historical 
materials that make it feel somewhat like 
an altar or relic piece.”

“Bob will also be showing at least one 
of his drawings.  He’s the one who works 
in the multiple materials,” Bly added.  “I 
think of everyone on the list, he’s probably 
the  most dynamic being in sculpture and 
drawing.  It’s interesting to see an artist 
like that where you view their 2D explora-
tions and you get to see their 3D explora-
tions at the same time.”

Washington University painting pro-

fessor Jamie Adams is another artist in 
the exhibit.  “His works are inspired by 
actress Jean Seberg, as seen as the film 
'Breathless,'” Bly said. 

 “His paintings are rendered in black 
and white to emulate the settings of older 
films, but invented by the artist to take 
place as “scenes between the scenes.”

While “Literally Figurative” will be tak-
ing place in the main gallery of the EAC, 
the DeToye Student Gallery will feature 
artworks made this summer by kids par-
ticipating in the Edwardsville District 

7’s Summer Zone Program’s Masterpiece 
Monday class.  This class was run jointly 
by the EAC and District 7.

“Literally Figurative” and the student 
galley exhibit run through Sept. 26 at the 
EAC which is located at 6165 Center Grove 
Road in Edwardsville.  

EAC hours are Wednesday through 
Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The current exhibit,  “The Refinery 
Project: Images of Beauty and Industry” by 
Tom Atwood, ends today.
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Pictured is a painting by Andy Brandmeyer that will be featured in the EAC exhibit, 
"Literally Figurative."
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